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OF

GENERAL

INTEREST

1_1

Miss Lucie -;\1. Yager, Louisville, Ky., is here for the ummer term.
l\1iss Blanche Weaver has moved from West Liberty, Ill., to
Choteau, ~1 ontana.
Archie Roach is taking work in the Review course. lie hails from
the Wolverine state.
Curtis ~I. \ ray, Romney, Incl., a Valpo . student from August, '9
to June '99 will enter a medical college next fall.
A. T. ~larch has returned to his home at Grovertown, Ind., after
spending nearly two terms here in the Teacher's course.
G . .\.. Hawkins orders his paper sent to Ilill ity, Tenn., in care of
the rorma l niversity. Ilis old address was Atlanta, Georgia .
Misses Gertrude and Mable Foster, of Lowell, are in school. They
are neices of Frank E. Telsou, cashier of the .'tate Bank of Lo\~ell.
A . G. Garrison, of College City, Cal., a Valparaiso man in early
history of the Normal, will send his son to Valparaiso College in
September.
Miss 1\linuie Southard, who was in attendance at the 'ummer terms
of 'oo and '01, has good prospects for a position as teacher in the schools
of Evansville, Ind.
E. S. Downie, who was here is '96 97, is located at Tingley, Iowa.
U e recommends for admission to the school Guy Carlton, of Lennox,
who desires to enter in September.
l\li se Kathryn and Henryetta Babione, of Woodville, 0., will
return to school at the beginning of the first \Vinter term and remain
until the clo e of the next school year.
J. W. Humphrey, chairman of allege of Education and Public
Schools in the Michigan ' enate, recommends for admission to the Valparaiso College Wm. •. Baird, f Hopkin .
Eva and Dora Larson, of Princeton, Ill., have entered school.
Claude Brown, superintendent of the Bureau county schools, recommend
them as e tima bit: ladies, good students and most excellent teachers.
U.S . Eby, Law 'oo, was recently elected prosecuting attorney of
'ass county, i\lichigan . He sent a couple of his young gentlemen
friends to the Valparai o school at the beginning of the 'ummer term.
J. C. u tin expects to return to sch ol in eptember. lie is now
working as piano tuner for the Lester Piano Co., of Philadelphia and
sington, Pa., and make his headquarters at the latter named place.
Rev. Lee Tinsley, minister of the
hri tian church at Mount
Carmel, Ill., recommends Harry , mitb, of the same town for admission
to the school. Just make yourself at home Harry. The Hill is yours.
1iss Marie Larson, who was a graduate from this school several
years ago and who has been working for the \ . B. Conkey 'o. at
Hammond, is spending her summer vacation at her old home in E opea,
Wis.
Miss Mary . Donoghue, of hicago, sends a friend and former
pupil in the person of Miss Lois Lear, of East Dubuque, Ills.
1iss
Lear is a graduate from her home High chool and is preparing fur fir t
grade examination in Jo. aviess county, Illinois.
J. R. Cammack write from 626 v . I roadway, Butte, . 1ont., that
he has been a civil and mming engineer for the past three years. li e
had a young friend whom he would like to send to the Valparai o College, and asks for catalo ue and other information about the work of
the school at tht: pre ·ent time.
Prof. \ m. D. Weis and ~Ji J. Genevieve Ahren \ ere married at
IIamm nd June roth . They are making their home at 3 2 Jack on
Boulevard, Chicago where ~Jr. \\ ei i one of the instructors in the
hicago ~ !lege for • 'u1 e . :\Ii. Ahren was a graduate fr m the l:.locution department of \'alparai·o College and during the past winter
as i ted in many entertainment" both here and in neighboring town ,
much to the delight of her audi or . l'rof. Wei ' as until recently an
as i tant profe or of biology in the \ alparai o 'olle re. Il e and hi
wife have the be t \\ i he of a ho t of friend .
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Miss ~1ary McKeehan, who graduated from the ~lusic department
some time ago and took a p sit ion a· teacher of mu ·ic in the Bloomfield,
Ja., college, IS wt:ll pleased 11ith the treatment she receive from the
people of the town. In addition to her work with the College and her
private pupils she h.1s charge of the M. E. choir of twenty six voices
and get paid for her en·ices. . ' he gave a coucert in the College
chapel June 17th, and wa · as·isted by ome of Blo mfit!ld s best talent.
Among many other nice things wh 1ch tht: Blo mfield Rt:puhlican had t
say about the concert 1\e quote the following:- '·~!iss .\lcKeehan's
piano playing was very arti tic and in her singing ·he showed a richnes
and range of voice which was even beyond the c:-;pectations of tho e who
had not before had the pleasure of hearing her.
Anthony J. l\leyers' friends are grieving over his death, which occurreJ in Illinois. lie was traveling for a Chicago firm when he met
with an accident which caused internal 1njurie . llis funeral
wac; held at his old home in .\1cCartyville,
Th e
URRE T extend
the sympathy of Valparaiso acquamtances to the sorr wing friends and
relatives of the stricken youn r m1.n.
11. A. \\'right, a graduate from the La1 departntent, writes from
'larence, Io., that he has tw young friends, Joe and V ill Daniel, of
Maud, .\[o., who will pr bably enter the Valparai o 'ollege . .\Ir.
Wright says that he and hi wife, .\lary F. \ ri •ht, always enjoy talking
for Valparai o, ~·the 'ity of School and Churches" and recommending
it to young people who contemplate g ing to cbool.
U. '. Potter, after leaving the ·chool here taught scho lin J'ansas
the pa:,t winter. lie is no1\ in the l'ansa 'tate niver ity at Lawrence
and lack one-half year of graduating. Mr. Brown wh wa here three
years <tgo is also in the arne cho I ancl ha one-half year f work to
complete the cour e. !larry ~Iiller i 1 c•ned in l 'an a
1ty.
.\-1. •. ~litchell, who attended chool here several year ago is now
connected with the Kailway ~!ail ervice and mak his home at
ew
lbany. Lle say he IS well plea ·ed with the re ults which he attained
while here. ll1s brother-in-law, Frank Day, wh al·o lives in
ew
Albany is thinking of taking the Pharmacy course here.
Clarence i\lcCracken, ' h has been principal f the public ch ols
at ~Iechanicsville, Ia., for ix year, ha lately been tendered a po llton
in the chools of :\lonticello la. at a salary of r2 oo per year. There
were twenty-five applicants fr mall over Iowa and Mr. M~Cracken received an unanimous election .
Paris IL Ren haw has a g d po ition in the office of Larson l '
Greenough, propnetors f the :O.Jorning mine at Mullan, Idaho. His
wife, nee ora 'harp, presented him with a fine boy ~1ay 13th. .M r.
and .\1r . . J{enshaw end best wi hes and regard to their many friend .
Geo. l\1 urray, a form r tudent, i practicing law at .'her brook,
Dakota. 1[e till remains loyal to hi .\lma Mater and is recommending the school to a num ber of the young p ople f 'teele county \ h
are intending to go away to chool thi fall.
1iss Iga Crum, a graduate in pian music Ia l year, ha h en director
of mu ic in the de a, Mo.,
lie e during the past ·ch ol year.
' he
ha ju ·t clo ed a ·ummer choJl of mu ic, ancl the C llegian, publi bed
in the intere ts of the 'allege, ay that her cia s
were large an l
sati factory.
he \\ill pend the month f Augu t at h r h mc near
Jacksonville, Ill., returnmg to her work inC de , in September. :\1i
'rum· kill a an arti tic perf rmer and her ·ucce. s a an in tructor
have \ n for her many friend , and made the out! k for next year very
promising.
Arrang ment have b en completed for the I ev.
'ampbell
Morgan, f London who ha held meeting · at variou cen r throughout tht: c untry dunng the pa t y ·ar under the dilection f the
orthfield Ex ten ion movement, to end th month. of
ctoh r and ~ 'overnher next at the .\!cody Bible In titute,
hi cago, lecturing to tl e
stuclt:nt · an holdin r meeting in the city and ·uhurb . 1 h Institute i
plannin r to recd\•c pa tor , ·unrlay cho I an I other hri tian work r
\'howauttogettheheneJtof.\lr.~l r•an' l·cture
but \hO do not
de ir • t enroll a regular tud ·nt , at a rate o
- .oo a week for accommol.tion .. Fulldetail canb· ecurel bywritin•t A. P.l•ttt, ·
In titut Pl. ' hit:a YO.
no ·em I ·ed a· h okkee~ r for the Ham il·
ton Organ
!Ieight.. Ill·.
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Robt. C. Kent, Chicag0, a former student, is in school again.
Miss Orr who has been taking work in tht' Review class returned to
her home at Toledo, Ohio.
Miss Augusta Ilarb~rs changes her address from Bailey's Harbor
\Vis., to , turgeon Bay, \Vis.
Glenn Murphy, of ' tockwell, Ind., a graduate from the Scientific
dt!partment several years ago, is thinking of entering a medical college.
His credits from this school will be a great help to him.
Irs. V. Palmer, of Chicago, was here last week giving parlor talks
on the subject of Anthropology.
1rs. Palmer is one of the leading
mental science teacher.; of Chicag•), and it is expected that she will return to Valparaiso in September and organize some classes.

J. E. Sturdevant, John P. King and Gilb:!rt Ferrell are assisting in
the departm:!nt of Physical training for the Sum:ner term.
At the convention of the Indiana Association of Photographers held
in 1901 twelve of my pictures were by mistake entered in a .:las; in
which I was not eligible to compete, said class being arranged for photographers residing in towns of five thousand population or under. The
judges passed upon my pictures and gave them the highest markings, but
as soon as the officers of the Association were apprised of the situation I
was requested to return the medal which I had received. This I immediately did. The honor of winning first prize in this class belongs to
Cammack & Black, of Greencastle. G. A. Webster.
Calvin C. Lory, of the Indiana Bar, spent a few days visiting friends.
lie left for North Dako~a where he will locate his law offi~es.
Lives of students oft remind us
We may ride a pony lean;
And departing leave behind us,
FrJot-prints few and far between.
Foot-prints that perhaps another,
Slowly walking by our side;
orne poor, plodding, laboring brother,
Seeing may catch on and ride.
Look at the address label on your paper and see
to what date your subscription is paid.
Editor Bartholomew, of the \Varsaw Union, was
a guest at the home of President Brown Sunday,
July 2oth.
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Constellation of B liss.
After delving into the Arcana of Truth for ome week , a halfscore of gentlemen accompanied by an equal number of maiden , concluded that a half-h ,Jiday pent at Flint 1 ke would brighten their
C<)llt'ge toils and brin~ forth a new upply of energy to aid them in olvin~ their difficult problems of the la t five week of work.
The 12th of
July was chosen a a fitting time for the outing. It seem that all
;\' ature had been curbyd to \ ork in harmony with the e united p ople.
Even the beautiful foliage of ;\luther Earth had retained the tenderne
and beauty of a spring-time day.
~ot a cloud appeared in the arch of
llc!aven, to blight the beautiful ray of sunlight n r did a ingle mi t

The Wand Drill, given by a portion of the class at
the program of the Bogarte Elocution society, was
nicely done. It is both an excellent drill and pleasing
entertainment.
THE NICKEL PLATE ROAD -Will run its Nineteenth Annual Niagara Falls Excursion on Tuesday,
August 19th. Low rates. \Vait for it. For particulars see nearest ticket agent.
The Pharmacy class has been cordially invited by
the "cientific class to join them in their annual picThe Pharmics voted to
nic at Lake 1axinkuckee.
go and spend a day before they disband for life.
Excursion tickets between any two stations, good
returning same day, one fare for the round trip
is the unday rate by way of the Nickel Plate Road.
Inquire of nearest agent of the Tickel Plate Road
or C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
W. C. Harrison was the guest of friends on the
Hill unday, July 19th. Mr- Harrison was a student in the tenography class of '99, and is now
employed in the office of Peter Crumpacker, a
prominent Hammond lawyer_
Latest reports are to the effect that Miss Maybelle
Fryman will soon be able to return to her home in
Michigan.
1iss Fryman had the mi fortune to get
some bacteria in her eye causing her to lose the
sight.
he is at present in a Chicago hospital.
1\llss Fryman was a popular Pharmacy student and
she has the sympathy of the class in this sad affiiction.
PETROLEU:\L-A tudent from the oil regic;>n of
Indiana is held responsible for attaching the following nightmare to the editorial de k: Peter Oleum
of the oil regions, has twin daughters named respectively,
asoline and Kero ene.
They are a
Parafine daughter , and like their mde old father
they are occasionally brilliant.
A young man by
the name of aptha, a olatile cousin, \vent parking one day last week, and bas not Benzine since.

ari e from the sparkling lake to dim the glowing charms of the n and
their companions. Ewing, uns;hooled as to the purpo e for which~ ·ature had placed that delicate organ which throbs within_ hi brea t.. was
gently taught by hi lady friend to realize it more delicate functl us.
wa omewha~ unIi Jesse tile , being a member of the 1usic cia
cultured as to the rapid progre
which our country had ~1ade mthe
way of team saw-mill for a soon as she entered the beautiful gr ve
he made for the timber aud t ok to Hueing. After he :J. - the a' -W.lrdne of her per ua ion she became di couraged and at even o'.clock
she loaded her gentleman friend into the hack and returned to \ alJX?1is · Looker, being omewhat fearful that her Leather-man would tan tf
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the moonlight rays would find him, placed him in the same hack and
came home by twilight. Mr. Roush, a timid but courageous man, said
that his mother told him not to be out after half-past-eight, so Edna
Highgate was compelled to guide him safe aud securely home with the
previous two unfortunates. Anna Grody, with a funereal look and a
Methodist smile, knelt down and with a pitiful sigh asked Gabriel to
blow his horn at half-past-ten so that they might all he accounted for,
pass through the judgement gate and be admitted within the walls of
Valpo. At the silent hour of midnight the rig was meandering along
on its homeward path. Eighteen piled into a single hack made it somewhat crowded. While Mr. Younkin was pouring the sweet lullabys into
Miss Kitchen's ear, Mr. Reaves was chirping to Miss Seehaver of his dear
old Tennessee home. Miss Rayfield, being subject to he art disease,
had a sudden attack and fell almost lifeless on the Field. For some
time the crowd was unable to tell whether there was any life left or not.
McFarlane suggested to Reaves that he kindly press his lips to hers to
test their temperature. * Miss Patterson was offering fifteen dollars
to anyone who would cause a total eclipse of the moon. And if that
great political question as to whether there should be any legal restriction on the freedom of the press had been voted on it would have
been voted nay unanimously.
***

The Fou rth a t Valpar aiso.

The Fourth passed off very pleasantly at Valparaiso
this year. There were no serious accidents, and every
body seemed to enjoy himself. The games at the College
Ball park were the principal attractions in the city. The
first event was the trap shooting for two medals. The
fi rst prize, a gold medal was won by M. Ryan, a resident
of Hebron. This gentleman also won a cup a few weeks
ago. The score was IS out of IS. The second prize, a
silve r medal was won by . Wilcox. Score I4 out of IS.
The next event was the Ioo yard dash, which was won by
Beam, a student. The second place was won by Lindsley.
The four con testants were Converse, Thompson, Beam
and Lindsley.
T he main attraction of the afternoon was the ball
game between the Chicago Unions and the College Regulars. The game was a very exciting one and ·was warmly
contested by both sides. McCament, the pitcher for the
Regulars, fanned out 17 men, which showed the stuff of
which he is made. , orne day Mack will be pitching on
a league team. The other members of the club gave him
fine support.
The Chicago club pitcher only fanned
out four men, and his support was not the best.
The
game resulted in a score of 4-2 in favor of the Regulars.
The crowd was one of the largest that has ever witnessed
a ball game at the Park. After supper a number of the
studen ts took a trip to Flint lake. During the evening
fire-works were displayed. Dancing was another pleasing
feature of the evening's entertainment.
orne of the
students spent their Fourth at home leaving Friday morning and returning Sunday evening.
L ecture by D r . M eek.

The lecture given by Dr. Meek of the
olumbia
Field Museum was a good one. He brought to light a few
things that a person who ha never traveled through
Mexico would never hear.
The gentleman is a fine
talker and gave a lecture which was enjoyed by all.
r.
Meek is a person to whom an audience can listen with pleasure. The ladies of the Y. W. C. A. are to be congratulated on being able to secure this gentleman as an entertainer for their evening.

bright pupil. During Christmas time last year she contracted a severe cold which developed into consumption,
and finally resulted in her death. She was twenty-two
years of agf', had been a teacher in the schools near
her home town and was universally beloved by those with
whom she was associated.
WAIT FOR THE ANN UAL-Niagara Falls excursion via the Ni ckel
Plate road on Tuesday, August 19th.
Very low rates. See nearest
ticket agent for particula_rs_._ _ _ _ _ __

W hat Became of Parker?

The comedy put on by the pecial Elocution class entitled What Became of Parker, aturday, June 28th, was a
grand success. The house was filled long before the curtain went up, and many of the people were standing. The
members of the cast harl been drilled by Prof. Florence
Butler and played their parts with credit to themselves
and to their instructor.
C. A. Gustafson, of Cb.fcago, who took some of the
branches of study wh ich lead up to the En-sineering course,
indicates a desire to re 1urn and complete the course.
Jerry the Tramp.

Of the rendition of Jerry the Tramp by the Bogarte
Dramatic Co., at the Memorial op ra house the evening of
July 4th, the Valparaiso Journal had the ft>llowing to
say: The play was a good one, and the cast was strong throughout. Mi s
Snover as leading lady captivated her audience. Mr. Ferrell and
1i s
Belle Hitson played well the parts of Colonel and Mr . Lee while Mr.
Kitchen as Jack Worthington the heroic lover, did himself credit. Mae
Frink, as adie the servant girl, never failed to prov ke laughter and
applause by her wit and arcasm. Duffy Raymond, as the villain, di played ability worthy of a professional in that line. The heaviest part
was by L. Mayne Jones in the role of "Jerry the Tramp." Here lr.
Jones had an opportunity to display all his powers of humor, path s and
tragedy, and the way he manifested them won him admiration and applause. All and all the performance did credit to the company and to
the efficient instructions of our college.

The Military Companies.

The G. A. R. has turned over its guns an ordnance
to the use of the companies an these, together with the
rdnance epartment,
guns, etc., furnished by the tate
supplies each man his regular e uipment. The companies
are thus enabled to drill together in the morning. White
summer caps have been ado te and it is expected the
companies will soon be com letely ua.iforme . The squa ,
platoon, and company drills and evolutions have been
nearly completed, together with the manual of arms an
bayonet exercises. E . hi ition drills will be given one
evening each week.
on fc ament the crack pitcher of
the College egulars, stan s number one at the hea of
the company.
I Will Pay
arais , Ind.

--~--------------

D eath of M iss Estella S teele.

The many fr iends of Mi s E tella teele, of\ abash,
will be grieved to learn of her death , which occurred at
her home Thurs ay June I2 I902. Miss teele was at
one time a student in the Valparaiso ollege and ' a a

The Illinoi . ociety gave it fare ell program in R ci tal hall
urday July 26.
cers for he comin term ' ere elected.

'at-

'
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III

IN THE CLASSES

I I

CLASSIC CLASS.
By

DA ' I E L

TIPP,

Danville, Illinois.

Having been requested to contribute something in behalf of the
Class1c class, I deem it appropriate to say in the beginning that I fully
recognize my inability to do justice to the importance of the occasion.
The intangible elements of mind, soul and spirit cannot adequately be
expressed by the eloquence of oratory, the embellishments of rhetoric,
or the genius and inspiration ot poetry ; they cannot be engraved,
moulded or cast; they are beyond the most skillful stroke of the
sculptor' s chisel, or the most exquisite and delicate touch of the artist 's
brush. The humqn mind is enthroned m march of terrestial affairs; it
weighs and surveys, analy zes and investigates the affairs of the univer;;e,
discerns the hidden secret of Nature, searches among the constellations
for unkn own worlds, and appropriates to the u e and welfare of humanity all those b.!nefi~ent gifts of that greater and higher Intelligence.
Tne human mind has penetrated the most remot<'! re.:esses and caverns of
the earth and the depths of the sea, causing them to yield up their
treasures and precious gem3; it has harnessed and subdued the physical
forces of nature, bridged mighty rivers, crosse.! vast oceans, tunneled
through the rocky ribs of lofty mountains, bound the earth with the
s teel girdles of commerce, made arable the deserts and waste places, and
caused the wildern_ess to blossom like the rose. My Classic friends represent an aggregatiOn of fifteen of these giant levers which are capable
of shaking the very foundations of the earth and accomplishing the full
realization of human possibility.
If the career of Isaac Newton was like a small boy playing on the
seashore, why should not our celebrated mathematicians, Miss Weeks
and Mr. Bu~cher, go far beyond this ancient scholar, and neglecting the
shale and mtc~ of the common pebble, develop new methods of thought
and computatiOn? \Vhy should not our eminent jurists, Wicki zer,
Kitchen, McFarlane and Roe, demonstrate to the wo:-ld that equity and
justice are human possibilities and not m t:rely theordical ideals? Why
may not Scott, the c_lass orator-elect, surpass the combined eloquence of
Demost~enes _and Ctcer~, Webster, Clay, Calhoun and Patrick Henry,
or devotmg htmself to hterature, become the Sir Walter Scott of the
Twentieth c~ntur~? It would be equally safe to pre:lict that Miss
takebake wtll gam a place of high distinction among the Twentieth
century ladies. Why should not our Miss Hittson enrapture the world
with the melody of her song and set high standards of musical attainmen~ for theim~tationand e~1joyment of future generations?
Why may not
Addte and Brettb_ach convmce the world that Christianity may be made
thoroughly practical, -and may not the purity of their lives and the
charm of their voices revive the pulpit eloquence of Wendell Phil:ips
and Henry Ward Beecher? Why may not Roper, Speirs, Chenoweth,
and Br?ck ca~r>: on gigantic chemes of science, commerce, and state,
and .wnte _theu unmortal names on the illu trious page of their country's
glonous htstory? Why may not each of u.; lead a pure and h::~ppy life
and at last depart in peace from thi busy world of car.;: and toil?
It is appropriate that we embrace this opportunity to thank the entir_e _F aculty f?r their friendly interest in our behalf, and f\Jr the many
pnvtle~es whtch we have here enjuyed.
We hope and tru t that their
lives may be spared to carry on the same good wo1 k for many year>, and
that. futur~ patrons _of the s~hool may m re and more fully appreciate its
merus . 1 he . Classtc class ts not forgetful of the other instructors, but
our work dunng the past year has been chiefly under the direction of
D\Jctor ~arver, Miss Carver and Profe sor Roes-ler and we desire to
thank tuem each and severally for their separate and combined efforts in
our behalf and for their kind and ready assistance in our various class
efforts.. We would express our gratitude to Profes ors Brown and Vinsey
for thetr prompt resp~:mse to our many and varied req ue ts. Neither are
we furgetful of th~ kmdness of the publi hers of this paper in granting
us space for lasstc notes. We have a friendly feeling for the members
of other classes and departments. 'Ne once 'vYorked along the same lines
which the_y are now pur~uing. We once carried a eometry tick with
all the pnde and enthustasm of a first term 'cientific . We are in full
sympathy with those who study heat in the Physics labJratory "hen the
Fahrenheit thermometer register a hundred one in the shade. We have
had some little ta te of Latin nouns and verbs, and if any Pharmic
should chance to peru e these lines I would remind you that we know how
atums join hands, and that every compoJnd mu t have a ba e. It i~~ ue_ we;: have not ~anufactufed medicine
and we nuke n pretention
1n Lox1cology; nenher do we know from actual experim •nt ho w the
p_undcrosity of the 1:. S .. Dispeo atory affect the p ·ch l•)gical fun ction
e1 h-:r of the sen e of wetght or of the appercei\•ing ma · ; and re pect
fur t~te truth, and tht! destre to emu late the fat her of our country in hi
classtc hatchet st01y, compel us to admit that we are totally ignorant of

the actual significance of your famous Class song, "How Dry We Are;"
but you have vur sympathy none the less, and we invite you along with
the members of the other regular and select courses to join with us in
ho 1oring this our All'!la Mater.
To my classmates I would say that my permanent address is Danville, Illinois. I hope I may hear from each of you often and always of
your success. I am sure you are not of the material that will crystallize,
fossilize or petrify ; nei l her are you imitators. Whoever and whatever
the ancestors of others have been, I believe that the ancestor of our
Class was created in God's own image and after his own likeness.
Classics, I have Faith in your honesty, Hope in your industry, and
Charity for your unselfish convictions. I am sure that the chain of
friendship which we have here forged with the hammer of industry on
the anvil of patience, and whose links have been selected with the
golden tongs of disc retion and keen discernment, can never weaken ;
new links may be added in the proces;; of time, but new scenes and new
associations can never weaken our memory of the illustrious sixteen.
Long live the Classics of Nineteen Two !

MUSIC HALL NOTES .
By SAMUEL FARLOW.
Among the Gold Medal class next year will probably be
Misses Shepard, Mahon, Parkinson, Wolf and Mr . H. D.
McMillan.
Miss Bes ie Munsey, gold medal in Voice, has accepted
an excellent college position for next year in the progre sive
Northwe t.
The Parkinson isters are not twins, though they re emble
ach other o clo ely that their teachers and friend can not
always distinguish them.
Mis Hi.ldred Hanson, the accomplished violinist so popular here last year, made a hort vi it to College Hill recently .
he resides at Ft. Wayne.
W. H. Taylor, of the 'Idaho or bu t" guild, write hi
friends that h e ha found "no place like home" among the
nowy peak of the Rockie .
Prof. Butler announc
a lively matrimonial bureau in
onnection with the department. He guarant e atisfaction,
and ref r to . everal happy couple among hi pupil .

)
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gives the recital with the assistance of those whose names
follow.
Jfay 29: .1l. !r. Blake II. Ozia., Tenor,· Jfiss May Jfinnis,
Pianist,· Jiiss B emice Shepm·d, Pianist
Bennett, Thi i the Hour .. Marston, 'Twas in the Month of May .. Bach, 13th
Invention. Mendels ohn, Consolation .. White. The Spring has Come .. H.
L. Butler. When Thou Art Nigh .. Jensen. Etude in D flat .. Busch , Remembrance .. Ellen Wright, When I Awake .. Dennec, Good igbt

June 17:

llfr. Sarnuel Fw·low, Tmrn·,· Miss Lenore Wr;lj,
Pianist

Mattei. For the Sake of the Past .. Beethoven, Sonata Pathetic; Grave, Mol to
Allegro; Adagio Cantabile .. Franz, A us meinen grossen Schmerzen,
Willkommen mein Wald .. Greig. B::tterfly .. Helen Hopekirl< , Under the
Still White Stars, Violin obligato by Mr. August Wolf .. Rubenstein, Valse
Caprice .. Metcalf, A Keepsake .. Fontenailles, A Resolve .. R<X:!ckel.YlangYlang

June 24:

Mrs. Auretta Crwnpaclcer, VioUnist; Mr . J M.
Salisbury, Contmlto

Hofmann, Mazurk .. Goldstein, Un Songe .. Lucan toni, Night in Venice ..
DeBe riot, 3d Air Varie .. Mendel sohn, 0 Wert Thou in the Cauld Blast ..
Ernst, Gipsy Dance .. Delibes, Pizzicato Polka

June 27:

Jfiss JJierl B el hmv, Pianist,· Miss Helen B1·own,
Sop1·ww; Jfrs. Nora Cross, Sop1·ano

Kuhlau, Sonatina .. Field, Nocturne .. Reinbold Becker. Fulfillment .. Leybach
Fifth Nocturne .. Alicia Needham, Hu heen .. Ellen Wright, Violets ..
Wollenhaupt, Etude in A flat

July 1: JYii s May JYiinnis. Pianist; ]Jrs. Jhed Watkin , "'oprwrw
Lysberg, LaBaladine ... Mendel ohn, Con olation .. Bach, 13th Invention ...
Jensen, Serenade .. Denza, If Thou Did t Love .. Pape, Bonnie Doon, and
Bonnie Dundee .. Bemberg, Nymphs and Fauns .. Herz, Rondo

Jttly 11:

Miss Adct Port 1', Contralto; M1·. H. D. McMillcm,
Teno1·; J.lb·. Alah (f?·een, Reader

Aug. 1: J.Iiss Edna

Aug. 6:

J.l!iss B e. sie
Piani. t.

Aug. 11: Jfiss Edna Ilnntington, Piani t,
Hick , R eader

'hano1·,

ie ]funs y,

Karganoff, chPrzo .J n. en. Etude in D flat . Bach, Invention . . Mar ton, I'm
a Pilgrim .. Cbamina.te, 'l'b Flatterer, Ro enhain, Andante and Rondo . .
Foote, The Night Ha a Thou and Eye , 1 ep Baby, 1 p . . Mason,
Danse Ru tique

.Tilly 30:

,

R os.

~Iis.

Eleanor G.

From Our Regular orr
A. A. Davi will r turn to Berryville Ark. at the clo e of
the chool year.
fr. avi will b principal of the
erryville High chool.
or r o. ha
He a urn

W.

July 23: 11-Iis Pearl Bur on, PicuLi t; Jlb·. P. E.
Baritoae.

~.Nichol

Beethoven, Op. 10. No. 3. Pre ·to . . Harriet K endall, Alvira . . N imann, Mur murinrr Bre zes .. 'chut, anzonetta . . Cooke, The Young Man Wai ted ..
Field , Nocturn ... B . Mill , Tarantella

Rive King, Bubbling pring . . Owen Meredith. Au:{ Italian , (Violin Obligato
by Mr. Jame Thatcher) .. Blumenthal, The ong of the wan, Haydn,
Gipsy Rondo .. Belle Loclte A ·M onologue .. Grieg, Papillon, Bridal Pro·
cession

Jltly 2: J.'ll i. B 1'nice 'hepard, Piani. t; Jii.ss B
..,oprcmo

oprano · .1.1fiss Edna

•rschailww ki. June .. Bach, Air on G tring . Han
eeling, Die .Lorelei. .
prin~ ong .. Foote, Love Me
Kullah:, Mich Fliehe alle Freuclen .. Lynn
If I Live .. eebreck, Minuetto Antique .. Ern t, Elegie .. choltz, Con ert
Polonai e

July 15: 11-li s E.f]ie J-Iahon, 'oprano; JI!Ir. Hal'ry Ross, Violini t

'alJine

Jfun.~ey,

Aug. 8: liiiss ilfabel pooner, 1 ianist ;' Jir. Iln.?'I'Y
Violini t,· .1lfiss B e. sie ..Vun. ey S 'Jpra,no

Mariana. T 'amo . . pohr. th Concerto for Violin, (Allegro molto, Adagio,
Allegro moderato) .. Gounod, iebel'
ong from Fau t .. Edna Park, The
Nightingale and the Rose .. Chopin-Remenyi, Nocturne in E fl.at .. Mc·
Farlane, Ma•·guerite .. Metcalf, ·unri e .. Ern t, Elegie .. Teresa del Riego,
Slave ong .. Rrecl{el, She toop. to Conquer

.Ab·. Samuel Farlow, P iani t; Jli .
R eacler

opntno

Carlo Gomez. Canzonetta from 'alvator Ro a .. Brahm , Capriccio. Clavton
Johns , Marie .. Arthur FooLe, The Water Lily .. Chopin, Nocturn , Op. 9
No. I; Grand Val e .. Poner, The An wered Pru.yer .. Mar ton, Violet
Hiding .. chubert-Liszt. Erlkonig .. Saint Saen ·,My Heart at 'l'hv weet
Voice, from (Sam on and Delilah)
·

Mendels ohn. I Would Tha~ My Love .. Franz Abt, Angel'
ong, prlng. ong
.. Paul Lawrence Dunbar, The Pany .. Ruuen tein, The An gel, Wand rer's Night ong .. Caracciolo, A Streamlet Full or Flower . A Fright or
Cloud ..Tames Whitcomb Riley, Knee Deep in .rune .. cene and Duet for
"Manrico" and "Azucena" (from Verdi Opera " Il Trovatore")

July 18:

iyler, Pictni t; .11Iiss Edith igle1·,

Handel, Harmoniou Blacl< mith; Gigue .. Rotoli, The Dying Flower . . B endel,
Concert tudy .. Vernon, Butterfly Time . . 'chube rt. Impromptu in B fiat
Scarlatti. Siciliana .. Dre . . ler, Fly Little ong . . N vin, Mighty Lak· a
Ro e .. Lieblin g, Romanza Poetique .. Le chetizl\y, Mazurlm

a enay,

hrt{/11011'

r'11utmlto: Jf1·. P. A.

'I he

' ollq~e
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NOTES FROM THE SCIENTIFIC CLASS.
J. H. WAHL, Correspondent.
For the second time this year our class has been humiliated on the
base ball field by the famous aggregation of ball tossers known as the
Faculty. We had hoped to get ahead of them at least once before
leaving, and our boys struggled manfully, but the fates were against us,
and as a result we returned from the ball park, after the game on June
28th, with our colors drooping, and about ready to acknowledge the
Faculty better base ball players than we. A large crowd witnessed the
contest, which was an interesting one throughout. All went well with
the Scientifics until the third and fourth innings when the Faculty, assisted by a whole "Comedy of Errors" in which nearly all our players
took an active part, were able to pile up a total of seven runs and incidentally win the game. Just to clinch it, they run in two more, one
in each the seventh and eighth innings. The Scientifics also began to
score in the third. Bowe hit to left field, stole second, and was sent
over the plate by a hit to center field.
In the fourth a base on balls,
and hits by Bowe and Roper, sent in two more. In the sixth singles by
Gilbertson and Hayward netted another. This ended our run-getting
until the last half of the ninth. Things began to brighten up then, and
for a time enthusiasm ran high among the Scientifics. Roper was first
up and he pushed a pretty one out over short. Malone was out at first,
but Lee smashed one to center field scoring Roper. Yoder was next up,
but was not equal to the occasion. He sent an easy pop-up to Neat,
who made a quick throw to first catching Lee, and the suspense was
over. The score by innings:
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Scientifics
o
o
2
o
o
o
15
Faculty
o
o
2
5
o
o
o9
Another Scientific election has passed into history. Once more we
have reached down our thumb-worn books, and resolved anew for the
twentieth time "to buckle to it" again and finish the course or perish
in the attempt. For several weeks before the historical event there had
been queer "doin's goin' on." The friends of ambitious candidates had
been continually nudging us in the class room and on the street, and in
subdued voices telling us of the particular good qualities which their
candidates possessed. And then the candidates themselves, some of
whom had not deigned to notice us before during the year, smiled broad
smiles at us at all times and in all places, and seemed very anxious to
help us do our sums or accommodate us in almost any manner. At last
the auspicious evening arrived and from all sides at the ringing of the
7:15 bell were seen Scientifics hurrying toward Room C armed with that
most effective of all weapons, the ballot. Pa Kinsey, as usual, mounted
the rostrum and gave the opening address. He told us how nice and
good we ought to be, and then related how in times past wicked, ambitious, office-seeking Scientifics had stealthily brought people into Room
C on such state occasions as this one, who did not belong to the class
but who would, if given a chance, slip a ballot into the hat when no one
was looking. He said that such people were not wanted there, and
plainly intimated that at the end of his speech they would be given a
chance to remove themselves. The meeting was now turned over to Mr.
Tobin, class president, and after a little preliminary business the balloting began. Room C became as quiet as a tomb. It was indeed a
momentous time and by the looks of several, we knew that many a
heart's apex was hammering violently the space between the fifth and
sixth ribs. Slowly the ballot for president was taken, while the members
of the two powerful " 'machines," which had been secretly organized,
awaited the result in anxious suspense. As the tellers counted the ballots and recorded each one in plain view of all, it soon became evident
that the Coultas Connel-Bennett combination had a big lead and would
elect their entire slate. When the result was announced and it was
found that Mr. Fenn had been elected, his partisians who had not
dreamed of an election on the first ballot, sent up a yell, such as is
seldom heard from 'cientifics. Yes some of them did verily smite their
knees with clinched fists and howl. The rest of the election passed off
quietly and quickly. In only two instances was a second ballot necessary.
Following are the names of the other o fficers elected : \'ice-presid ent,
·. E. Smith; seen tary, Miss Bertha Quillen; orator L. Mayne Jones·
poet, J. P. Reed; historian, Miss Lucy E. Doty; prophet, fiss Daisy
Morgan· treasurer, 1iss Dora Brown. The officers are all numbered
among the brightest and strongest students in our cia~ , and a better
choice could not have been made.
Among the pleasant times we haYe pent together, none have been
en joyed more than the social given in Recital hall on the evening of
June 27th. The crowd gathered early and everyb c'ly being in a j lly
mood, formality was thrown aside, and all tarted in to have a good
time. The program of the evening wa thorouahly enj oyed.
t it
conclusion game. and refreshments helped to rounc'l out an evening, felt
by all to have been delightfully spent.

Mr. Fifer will study Law at the University of Chicago next year.
Messrs. Rogers and Gilbertson will remain in Valpo next year to
study Law.
Mr. Hayword has an excellent position as traveling agent for the
home Correspondence school, of Springfield, Mass., and will begin his
work soon after Commencement.
We have broken the "hoodoo" which seems to have hung over the
classes of the past, and this year, for the first time, the Scientific class
will graduate in caps and gowns.
The Scientifics, wearied of past pretentious of having classes on the
Fourth of July, met in Room D on the morning of the Fourth, and by
a unanimous vote decided not to attend recitations during the day.
Everyone is especially enjoying the work in Literature this term.
Most of us have been led into a new world of thought,-thought which
has banished a great many of our narrow views, and we feel better able
to wrestle with the many problems which a busy life brings forth.
Rolla Salisbury, who was graduated with the Scientific class several
years ago, was back to Valpo. for a visit during the last days of June.
He holds a position as division superintendent for part of the Southern
Pacific railroad in Texas and draws a salary of $125 per month.
The Class Day exercises will be held at Maxinkuckee on August zd.
Special train will leave Valpo over the popular Nickel Plate at 7:00 a. m.,
leaving Maxinkuckee for return at 6:00 p. m. The Pharmacy class has
accepted an invitation to accompany us, and a great day may be expected.
President Finn has announced the following committees: To select
a place for Class Day exercises, Messrs. Connel, Coultas and Horine;
Class motto, C. C. Denny, F. Wettrick, Miss Dahl; Baccalaureate ad·
dress, Messrs. Bennett and Wahl and Miss Irving; to arrange with
other classes for excursion, Messrs. Agee, Cooper and Wilson; Caps and
Gowns, Messrs. Little, Yingling, and Miss Hunt.
The following Scientifics have been elected to very desirable high
school positions for the coming year: R. J. Roper, principal, Millbury,
Ohio; Frank Dodson, principal, Danville, Ill.; H. A. Keeley, teacher of
Science, Murphysboro, Ill.; J. H. Wahl, principal, Marquez, Texas; A.
A. Davis, principal, Berryville, Ark.; J. E. Sturdevant, principal, North
McGregor, Iowa; J. P. Reed, principal, Lusk, Wyoming.

One of the Six

Panel Pictures I had at the Convention of Indiana Photographers was chosen by a committee
of artists to be sent to the National Association
at Buffalo In
Association.

August to represent Indiana's
Only a few pictures, the cream of

thousands shown, were chosen.
This is the first and only recognition ever
It's only a

given a Valparaiso photographer.

straw showing where the wind blows.

It and

many others are on displa) at my Studio.
want you to see them.

RE

NG'SART

13-IS E.
"Not the price but the picture."

H

lain

t.
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COMMERCIAL AND STENOGRAPHIC.
Comforts of Summer Evenings are told by Edw. Glade.
"Mosquitos and no breeze."
Sam Todd, who attended the winter term and who has been home
returned at the first of this term to take up Shorthand.
Miss Wood is minus a nice picture. We saw the drawing on one of
the walls at 85 College ave. Value $10,000 or 100 %.
C . C . Laughin a Commercial student who graduated the middle of
the tenn, returned to his home in Fond Du Lac, Wisconsin.
J. S. Schroeder has returned to his home in Sullivan, county, Ind.
He is a Stenography graduate and will probable return for special Penmanship.
Gastel said "These last Shorthand lessons are not quite as good as
a 4th of July celebration." When asked why, he said. "Well the 4th
comes once a year.''
Geo. A. E. Held, Commercial, 'oi, has a good position as bookkeeper for a Milwaukee firm. He was back to Valpo. for a visit the
latter part of June.
H. H. Clausen, who left school the last part of June, has a
position in Chicago as bill clerk in one of the Pennsylvania railroad
offices. His salary is $50 per month.
Mrs. G. F. LaRue, formerly Anna Terry, who took Shorthand in
'92-3, wants to review some of the advanced work and asks for the name
of the book which contains the word signs.
A club from the Commercial students played a game of ball with a
picked nine Saturday, July 12th. Hon pitched for the <?ommercials
and McClintock for the picked nine. The score was 8 to 6 10 favor of
the Commercials.
James M. Smith, a graduate from several different departments. of
the Valparaiso College, is now a successful lawyer at Woodland, Mtch.
He bases his success on the foundation which his work in the Commercial course gave him. Advises all his friends who come here to first
take the Commercial course whether they expect to fit themselves to be
teachers, lawyers or for any of the other professions, and he is right.

CLASSIC NOTES.
Latin prose is enough to keep the Classics out of meanness.
The class this year is composed of sixteen members, three of whom
are ladies.
As graduation draws nearer the expression on the face of each
member either lengthens or widens, depending.
The class picture which has just been finished by Miss Simons, together with the crass button is the especial pride of all.
The Classics will not appear in caps and gowns this year at Commencement. As usual it will be "Each one his own."
The Baccalaureate address will be given by Prof. Carver in the
Auditorium the Sunday of the ninth week, at 3 o'clock p. m. All
friends of the class and lovers of good thought are cordially invited to be
present.
The expectations- and prospects of each Classic are not known to
Ye Scribe but whatever they may be we feel confident that the members
of the Class of 'o2 will reflect honor and credit upon themselves, their
class and their Alma Mater.

ART N TES.
A lady from the Blue Gra s tate i painting a tudy of
peaches. It is a great temptation to tho e who are working
near the study.
If you see any ladies about the treet wearing blue
dresses, and holyhocks in their hair, you may know that they
belong to the Art departmen .
There have been 102 tudents enrolled in pecial Art work
during the la t five term .
f the , twenty- ight bav b n
enrolled for the ummer term.
not clo ly
w t p a wa

for

The Art room is especially noted for its number of retired
belles, a new name for old maids. We all know what a dreadful term that is. The new name bas been well accepted
because they think it is so artistic.
The Normal clas of '02 are bu ily engaged in painting a
species of flowers found in the back yards of country homesholy hocks. Pretty? I should ay so! All colors of the
rainbow, and some shades that are not found even in the
spectrum.
Certain members of the Cla s of 02 have a habit of going
home discouraged and disgusted with their work. Mrs. D.
says it is a good thlng, for they have more energy and ambition when they return after a day' vacation, consequently
they do better work.
A young lady who is an expert artist at painting holy hocks
recently found a bug on her canva . She declares that it
crawled out of one of the flower he had painted over on on
of the leaves of the arne stalk and ate a hole in it. For
further particulars, inquire for a lady from the uaker city.
Some of the student who recite in oom 7 have whispered
about that they are painfully aware of the fact that the Art
room is in close proximity.
Rumor has it that a dreadful
silence en ued the other day. Even the profe or of the class
stopped his work for a minute and li tened to the eloquence
poured forth in the Art room. Evid ntly tho e tudents were
very much intere ted in Art.

------------------

PHARMA Y NOTES.
HERBERT J. FRY, Correspondent.
Clate Alexander went to Chicago on June 26th. While there he
ordered a number of class pennants.
Mr. Harris, a former graduate, is in school this term, making a review of some Chemistry. His congenial manners make him a welcome
addition to the class of 1902.
Why is it that Thos. B . P. knows so much about Pharmacy?
uess
it's because his roommate H. C. R. ha been giving him a home lecture
course.
We are glad to hear . D. M. give his extemporaneous views in regard to the application of hot and cold water as a specific remedy for
petty ailments. He must have had a course in "Hydropathy."
The Pharmacy brass band made quite a hit, on its first appearance
in Chapel, July 3· Their suits and music eemed to harmonize.
One of the clerks in the College Pharmacy evidently has a dear girl
friend in Minnesota somewhere, becau e not long ago he was the recipient of a bunch of beautiful sweet-smelling roses.
J. A. II. says
special delivery stamps are all 0 K.
he thinks so too.
Who says that the band boys didn't have a good ti me out at dgewater resort on the evening of July 4th.
How many pills can a Pharmic make in two hours? Well, visit the
Dispensing class and see.
0. D. Mitchell and Walter . McKoun took the state board examination at Ft. Wayne thi month.
o doubt the two bright y ung
men will be successful. They have both bad experience, as pill rollers
before they came to theN. I. . P.
ne day not long ago two of our materia medica boys, went off at
a tangent, from drug to more serious, reali tic, personal discussion. Both
feel better now.
r. Carson, has been giving ou r clas orne very go d lecture in
Therapeutics, this term. Those who heed hi kindly advice ' II o
doubt be very greatly benefitted in the future.
Wonder how the petition of the cia and Pr f. R e, will come
terms on rganic ?
Under the able instructions of Prof. has. II. eWitt, the cia
in
Histology has gained much. The appreciation of hi intere t for our
good, was exemplified by a cia vote t take an examinati n.
"llow did you make it in To ic\)1 gy" ' a the qu ti n we h ard
everal classmates ask of fellow members. Better get in line for • x.
o. 2:
Who say the . A. R. isn't in it now.
ne unday we saw him
speed by in one f th e ru er tire rig . Jiis f ce bore a mile whil t
his la y friend eemed to be telling him omethin plea ant t hear.
Charming wa n ' t it?
ucce
r ther ucker .
\ nder wh will be the next m enger to bear a n te acr s th
way?-Those intere ted a
., \ . ., or
11 thee boy are
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F I TTED

D ISEASES OF THE EY E, EAR, NOSE
AND T H ROAT.

H ours:

9:00 a. m. to 6:oo p. m.

No . 7 East Main Street
VALPARAISO, IND

gr. 1\. P. L€th€rman
PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON
co~.

'Main and franltlin

SAGER' S L AKE : Photo by Miss Bird Simon, C o ll e~re
ave. a nd Union st., Valparaiso, I nd. F ine Portraits,
G roups and Class Pictures.

C

C_ BUDD;

Dealer in WaLches , Clocks, Jewelry,
Silver ware, Mu ical Instruments and
Mer chandi e, No. 9 Ea t Main Street,
VALPARAISO, IND

R.P. WOLFE,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
NORTH StDE PUBLIC SQUARE,

VALPARAISO, IND.
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DR. E. J
PHYSICIAN AND

obliging fellows, and take great pleasure in doing favors
for pastime.
His smiling face be ars the marks of a Fourth of July
acci d ent.
Too over -jubilant thinking of the ball game
score, the base ball Manager was thrown from his rig and
slightly disfigured.
Have you seen the Class picture? The latest change
will impress the class very favorably. E. Lynn T. says he
is a happy "kid" now.
Most too conspicuous place
before. N o doubt Lynn and
ick will agree as partners
for life since the change.
Any kind of lamp-black, no matter what shade of color,
can be obtained through the assistance of Pharmic John for
about a quarter per package. Those who d oubt this state ment are referred to a certain Commercial student. We
are almost certain that he will verify this as the whole
truth. John says there is plenty left.
One of our musically inclined Pharmics, attracted by
the discordant tones of a lonesome feline, betook himself
across the way, secured the little stranger, took it home .
He no doubt thought his wife would ca re for it. Now this
little kitten was the highly pri zed pet of another. How
they will adjust matters a<> to .the rightful ownership is a
question of considerable interest.
S udrlenly aroused from the dreamland of future happy
scenes of his old home in Illinois, J. B . W. awoke to find
that he had been carried into
another
region.
The fresh air and the quiet of the hour slowly impressed
upo n his drowsy mind that he was on somebody's front
porch. The laughter of some Pharmics assured his conviction that life is real and all things come to him who
waits.
WANTED- T o know the whereabouts of a misplaced
Dispensatory. It mysterio.usly disappeared from the front
of Science hall while its owner was doing a piece of mischief on a bicycle. Those who know about this book
ought to return it, as it is quite valua ble. A joke is a joke,
but let it die now and leave the book where the owner can
find it and he will never say a word, for he sees the joke
is on him. Pharmics, the Golden Rule is,
Do unto
others as you wish to be done unto.
Some time ago a very jovial Pharmic and his friend, on
pleasure bent, strolled down toward the railroad tracks and
the sight of the oft passing trains brought back that youthful desire to see if they could ride free of charge. They
made it all right into the city of Chicago; saw the sights ;
enjoyed themselves immensely. Weary and worn out, and
seeking a less noisy town, they started back on the same
plan as the one used in getting to Chicago, but the tables
had turned.
What an experience! B rakeman was not
friendly and cinders fell in clouds, making these two
"sports ' introduce the latest series of gymnastics. Finally
they reached Valpo, soiled and woe-begone. Now they
advise all travelers to pay as they go. Firstclass passenger
service is much more pleasant than freight traffic. For
more information, ask Pillroller, Locker No. 174·

DRS. PAGIN & RUGE,
• • The Reliable Dentists • •

JOHN A. RYAN, M. D.
Diseases of Eye and Ear and
Diseases of Men A SPECIALTY
13 S . Fran klin St .

VALPARAISO, IND.
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'Plzone 362.

A . W. VIN CENT l\1. D .

DOCTOR~

OTIS B . NESBIT, 1\I. D

VINCENT and NE~BlT

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
O FFICE

AND

RE IDE. CE:

One

Block West Christian Church
T ELEPHONE N O .

33.

Call promptly answ er ed
day or night
Hack and Baggage Line,
21 S. Jiichigan t., V ALP ARAI O,Ind
DOLSON'
Orders attended to at all hour ,
night and day

L eave order

at Bog arte· ~

or Ligh tcap's

'Phone 55

Dl-t. H. M. E' ANS,

Some of Valparaiso's Most Prominent Business
and Professional People.

On this and the following page of the College
Current some of Valparaiso's most prominent
business and professional people invite the attention of our readers.
As has been stated
before in these columns, the persons and institutions which are admitted to advertising
space in this pap r r are believed by the management to be in every way deserving of the con fidence of the students on the Hill, and also of
all our readers
\Vhen calling on or writing to
adverti ers, you will confer a favor by ayin
that you mari e their acquaintance through
their ard or ad . in the ollege urrent.

MAIN
and
FRANKLIN STS.

cQr.
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cor. College Ave and Union S t.
COLD AND WARM BATHS
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W. H. VAIL,

THE KINDERGARTEN DEPARTMENT.
FROM O UR CORRESPO DENT.

JEWELER,
7 M a in Street,

Will be pleased to sell you
GOOD WATCHES
and JEWELRY,
Repair Your
WATCHES,
Fit Your
EYES.
SAT! FACTIO .. GUARA 'l'EED.

J. C. CARSON, M. D.,
Physi cian and Surgeon,
Calls promptly attended day or night.
Testing eyes and correc ting errors
of refnction a specialty

V a lpara is o, I ndiana.

A CKNOvVLEDGED

by the
general bu blic to get the best
and cheape t work in Photographic line &
See samples
and satisfy your elf & & &
20 SOUTH LOOU T TREET

The Kindergarten Department of the Valparaiso College
was organized in the year 1899. Two years afterwards it
was connected with the Valparaiso public school, thereby
giving all who took the Kindergarten course an opportunity
to have the actual experience of meeting and dealing with
the children. The school at the present time has all of the
modern improvements, ideas, and paraphernalia with which
to do the best work. The students attending Kindergarten in
Valparaiso have many advantages over other schools because
they can take up almost any study they desire, such as special
work in Psychology, Pedagogy, Child study or any other
line of work without extra expense . The moral tone of
Valparaiso is first class and a person can obtain a good education in any line cheaper at the Valparaiso Normal chool
than any other school in the land. Before the student can
grad uate from the Kindergarten she must have a High
school course or its equivalent in a normal school. The
course requ ires daily observation, reading and actu al experience in Kindergarten theory. It includes gifts, occupations, stories and games together with twenty weeks study
of Psychology, twenty weeks study of Pedagogy and t wenty
weeks of Child study. The Kindergarten department is
presided over by Mary Hemstock who is a teacher of many
years experience and thorough and competent in every respect, and one who is specially interested in the welfare of
every student who desires to help herself, and also in the
welfare of the Kindergarten of Valparaiso College. A
special teacher presides over each department, thus giving
the student the very best help for the least expense.
About forty Kindergartners will banquet togeth er in
Room A, August 12th. Miss Margaret Taylor,ofChicago ,
represents class of '98, Miss Mary Hughes, Louisi ana Mo.,
represents the class of '99, Miss Effie Parker, Kind ergartner of Pawnee Indian chool, speaks in behalf of the cl ass
of 'oo, Miss Bessie Webb and Miss Zelia Ackerman will
represent classes 'oi and 'oz.
An excelent progra m h as
been arranged and a good tim e is expected.
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YOU SAVE 10NEY EVERY
TI 1E YO VI IT

Lowenstiqe's
DEPARTMENT

O.ffice-
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01'er

i b'B Market

R. D . BLOUNT, M. D.
Physician and

urgeon.
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All trains arrive at and depart from Grand
Central Passenger Station, Chicago.
Uniform ed olored Porter s attend pa eng rs
holding first or second cla s tickets in day
coaches on tbru trains, insuring scrupulou ly
clean cars enroute,
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Dark type P. .
f top on simal.

t Daily except unday.

Drawing Room Sleeping Cars on No . 2, 4 and
6 tllru to Cl veland, Erie~ Buffa] , New York
and Boston; on No . 5,3ana l
hicag . Moals
are served c n American Club P lan and ala a rte
a t opportune meal hours in Nickel Plat Dining
ars. Meals al o served at "up-to-date" Dining
tation op rated by thi Company. Ba age
checked tbru to de tination. On inquiry you will
find ou r rat a re alway lower than via other
lin , rvice con ider d.
F or rate and d tail d information, addr
B.
F. Horn r G n ral Pa ~ nger Ag n
lev land,
0 ., . . A te rlin, T. P . A., Ft. Wayne, Ind., or
Local Tick t Agent.
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DISCONTINUANCES.-THE CURRENT is continued until ordered stopped and all arrearages paid. This is in accordance with the
desire of most of our subscribers who do not wish their files broken, and
is also a general custom among ne\' spapers. But subscriptions are
always discontinued when so ordered, provided arrearages are paid
Do not ask any publisher to discontinue your subscription to a periodical without paying all arrearages.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-If you change your postoffice
notify the publishers at once to change the address on your paper '
Postmasters do not for~vm-d periodicals from otze office to another as
letters are fonvarded
&
If a subscriber fails to notify the publishers by the 5th of the
month, the proper course is to send a one·cent stamp to the former postmaster and ask to have THE CuRRENT forwarded.
MISSING NUMBER9.-Should THE C u RRENT fail to reach
you by the last day of the month, notify the publishers AT ONCE; they
will supply the missing numbers.
~ Advertising rates furnished on application
~ Copy of advertisements intended for insertion in the issue of
any month must reach the office of publication not later than the
5th of that month
~ Address all communications and make all remittances payable
to THE CoLLEGE CURRENT Co., Cor. College ave. and Locust st.,
Valparaiso, Ind.
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Prof. Neat will deliver the Baccalaureate address to
the Scientific class.

= == = == =
Miss Petra Dahl, of the Scientific class, has just ac-

cepted an excellent position as assistant principal of the
Winchester, Ills., schools.
Miss Simon the photographer,

W. A. Hicks

the

grocer, Dr. Cahill the dentist, and Coleman the barber,
all of whom are located on the Hill, have new cards in
this issue of the College Current.
The Bogarte Elocution society and the Crescent and
Star literary societies have made elaborate preparations
for their Anniversaqr programs which will be given in the
College Auditorium next Thursday, Friday and aturday
evenings respectively.

. ..... -.---~. ~ - ... . ----- ----- .:
MERRILLE OWEN BUTCHER,

Who will be the Sta1· Lite1·a1·y Society's 01·ator on the
Anniversa1·y P1·ogrctm at the College Auditorium on
Satu1·day Evem:ng, .Angust 9th, 1902. His subJect is,
'' The Irish Question.''
ELOCUTION CLASS NOTES.

The members of the Elocution class are sporting their
colors, blue and gray.
·
Rev. Beyl will deliver the Baccalaureate sermon for
the Elocution class in the Baptist church on Sunday evening, August 9th.
The proceeds of the play, What Became of Parker,
will be used for purchasing additional bo')ks for the Elocution library.
The recitals given by the Elocution class are well attended. This new feature of the work adds greatly to the
interest in this department.
On the evening of July 5th, Mr. and Mrs. Harold L.
Butler entertained in their usual pleasing manner the members of the graduating class.
Dainty refreshments were
served after which the company spent the evening in
games on the lawn. All agree that Mr. and Mrs. Butler
are ideal entertainers.
John A. Ryan~ M. D., has a new card on Page
this issue.

10

of

Members of the cientific base ball team are jubilant
these days over the fact that they "walloped" the lawyers
at the ball game Saturday, July 26th, by a score of 13-4.
Dr. H. M. Evans, well known here, has returned from
Chattanooga and opened an office at No. I 2, Monroe st.
Read his card on another page.
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SOCIETIES

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
The year just closing, in many respects has been the most successful
in the history of the Association. The plans made by Mr. Taylor and
so ably revised and carried out by his successor, Mr. Swanson, have been
the means of placing the Association in a position to reach a greater number of students than ever before.
The social given by the joint Associations on the evening of July 9
was evidently enjoyed by all who attended, for all stayed until the very
last. The program was very well rendered and many thanks are due
those who participated. The new feature in the Walk-around was a
pleasant change and helped to make acquaintance easier. The refreshments served were appropriate to the season.
The surprise at a recent Friday meeting in the way of a glass of
lemonade furnished by the ocial committee, was a pleasing innovation
and brought all together for a few minutes of sociability with a freedom
not often enjoyed here.
The series of Saturday night meetings for men were well attended,
especially the "Life Work" talks by representative men of the various
professions. In summing up the work for the year, we feel that our
thanks are due the various members of ·the Faculty for their support.
The interest that they have manifested in our work has been a source of
inspiration to the leaders, and it is through their generosity that the
College Y. M. C. A. Secretaryship for the coming year has been made
possible .

Lawrence is highly recommended from adjoining cities
where he has recently appeared. The Columbia City,
Ind., Post says: Mr. Lawrence's entertainment was first
class in every respect. A successful impersonator and especially good in dialect. The Kankakee Valley Telephone:
The entertainment at the opera house Tuesday night was
treat.
As
an
impersonator
Mr.
Lawrence
a
is very clever and his singing first class. Hebron News:
The entertainment in the M. E. church last night was of
the highest order, and one of the finest things that has
visited Hebron for a long time.
Misses Jerrell and Nye recently came to spend a few days with their
sisters here.

Look on your address label and see to what date your
subscription is paid.

The College Current i for ale at the Bogarte
bookstore, and at McConahay' book tore.

Y. W. C. A. N TES.
Our Saturday evening meeting July 12th, led by Professor Kinsey,
was fraught with practical good for student life. Mr. Kinsey 's talk was
interesting and convincing. He pointed out the danger of eliminating
the Bible from our courses of study. "It is the book whicli teaches us
how to live to attain spiritual excellence; but, aside from this, a knowl
edge of the Bible is necessary in order to be truly intellectual. To be
versed in Biblical writings is a requirement of him who would understand
well the masterpieces of literature. A number of passages from the Old
Testament were read and the beauty, imagery, and adaptiveness of
language commented upon in an able manner.

For Exchange.
A first-class camera in exchange for typewriter in good
condition.
Will pay difference (if any) in cash.
ddre
The College Current, Valparaiso, Ind.

THE Y. M. C. A. BOARDING CLUB.
The Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. Boarding Club is an institution organized by the two Associations for the benefit
of a club board. It has been in organization for many
years, and has a solid foundation and credit. The entire
management and operation is under the supervision of one
of the Official board of the Y. M. C. A. All students at
the College as well as association members, are welcome
to the Boarding club. For the past four terms there was
no period when the club has not been full, an unable to
accommodate more who wished to accept its boarding
privileges. It has at present 150 boarders.
IETY.
TEE
The special Mid-term entertainment given by the
Elocution society, \\ ednesday night, July r6, was a rare
evening's treat. Recital hall was more than filled before
the curtains were rung up. The large house was ue to
the appearanceof Robert . Lawrence, the note elocutionist and singer. Mr. La' renee was greeted with long
applause. He has many friends here ' ho are glad to hear
of his rapid progress.
r. Lawrence held "hi audience
entranced for nearly an hour.
election pathetic an
humorous flowed from hi lip as naturally a thou h their
enaction was then takinCT place. Hi
ocal sekction
"The
aughing ong,
wa highly ap reciated.
lr.
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HOULD you know of
~
a young lady friend
,__,__
who is talking of taking up the study of
Nursing, tell her that
by writing to The
College Current, Valparaiso, Indiana, she
can learn how she
may save considerable money on tuition
in one of the best
Colleges for Nurses
in the United States

1

1-,--,--

F

YOU HAVE
among yc.ur young
gentlemen acquaintances one who is
thinking of preparing him self for the
medical profession,
tell him that
by
writing to the College
Current, Valparaiso,
Indiana he will receive, by return mail,
information which
will aid him in saving
several dollars by
way of tuition in any
one of several great
American
Medical
Colleges.

&

&

Walparaiso, llnb.

July s1

Dear Friend:
If you are going
home at the end of the
school year you should
drop us a card, giving
your home address, so that
you w i 1 1 not m i s s a n urn be r
of The Col 1 e g e Current •
Thanking you for
your kindness in helping
us to get all the news of
College Hi 11 during the
past year, we are ,
Yours

very truly,

Ube ~egal
~rofesston

Is an honorable one.
The people of this great
Republic have trusted
the lawyers more implicitly and honored
them more conspicuously than they have
the members of any
other profession. No
institution,
however
ancient or great, can
bestow it as a boon to
the favored. No man
has sufficient wealth to
buy it. He who would
have it must work for
it. Do you happen to
know a young man in
your circle of acquaintances who would like
to study law, and who
has the back-bone and
stick-to-it-iveness
to
work his way in to
a
prominent
place
among the members
of the legal profession
if the facilities for so
doing were
placed
within his reach?
&
Should you know such
an one, tell him that by
writing to the College
Current, Valparai o,
Indiana, be will be
recommended to everal chool wbi b are
ju t lookinO' for the
kind of mat rial of
which he i made, and
will al o 1 arn bow b
may ave om money
in t e way f tuiti n

I·
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EVE R E TT O . FISK & CO., Proprietors.

Boston
Denver

New York
Portland

Washington
Chicago
San Francisco

Minneapolis
Los Angeles

Hyde Block, Sp okane, Wash,

DK-

ARE You LooKING FoR A

Goon TEACHERS ALWAYS IN

SuccEsSFUL

MAND IN THE NORTHWEST , .•..

TEACHER?

O B J E CT : To facilitate school officers in employing the best
teache r and to assist the progressive teacher in securing a more desira.I:Jlc position. W r ite for circular.

w . J. PARK S,

MANAGER,

S pokane, Wash.

•
Trans-Pacific Ca ble.

The laying of the trans-Pacific cable is now
assured, and it will be one of the greatest undertakings of the new century. It will complete
the teleg raphic circuit of the globe, extending
from S an Francisco to Manila, will touch at
Honol ulu and Guam, and will connect with aline
to China and Japan.
I ts total length of ,000 miles will make it
the longest cable in existence and when completed it will have cos t 20,000,000. Two years
are required for its construction, which, among
other things, will consume 3,960,000 pounds of
copper wir e and 12,000 tons of steel wire. Over
1,000 tons of gutta percha will also be required.
The P acific Commercial Cable Co., of which
John W. Mackay is P resident, has been orO'anized for t he express purpose of laying the cable.
In view of the recent successful attempt at
flashing wireless messages entirely acros th
Atlantic Ocean one is led to wonder if thi gigantic project is not de tined to prove a wa te of
money.- Cu?Tent Inve tm.m t .
Have you perused Reading's change of advertisement
in this p a per?
Lo k at your address -label and see to what date your
subscription is paid.
Miss Della Sneider, of Kankakee county, Ills., s ent
the week visiting her brother, who is serving an apprenticeship at Webster's photograph gallery.
Mrs Ellen mith, of Chicago, is a guest at the home
of Prof. . P. Corboy.
1rs. Smith is the m ther o f lis
Gertrude mith, who wa a popular tu ent in the
llege
in '99

Webster, the photographer, has a change of ad. in
this issue of the College Current.
A. J. Kellam, the Valparaiso representative of the
Royal Tailors, has just returned from a visit with his
home folks at Chelsea, Mich.
At the time we go to press Prof. Harold L. Butler,
director of the Music department. is lying quite ill at his
home. The doctors fear typhoid fever.
Dr. A. P, Letherman, physician and surgeon, corner
of Main and Franklin streets, and Brown, the photographer
at 20 S. Locust st., have new cards in this issue of The
College Current.
Lowenstine's department store, Dr. Blount, physician
and surgeon and W. H. Vail the jeweler, call the attention
of our readers to their several lines _of business and professional endeavor. Read their cards.
Mr. Henry Ruifrok, of Des Moines, Ia., was elected
president of the Society of Music Teachers of Iowa at its
recent meeting in Dubuque. Mr. Ruifrok was musical director i n the Valparaiso College several years ago.
Mrs. Jennie Thatcher Beech entertained about forty
of her music pupils Wednesday evening, the 3oth.
ames
on an illuminated lawn an a fortune teller i n a tent were
pleasing features of the evening. The refre hments were
appropriate to the season.
R. P. Wolf the fashionable tailor, C. . Budd, dealer
in watches, jewelry and musical merchan i e, r. Ch a .
rs.
Ansley, eye, ear, nose and throat specialis t, and
Pagin and Ruge, the reliable dentists, have new ads on
the tenth page of this paper.
dw. W. Raines, lieutenant of the ollege militia, has
had several years experien e in the regular army as rill master and professional saddler.
urin g the 1 ani h American war he serv c:d in the Fir t U.
avalry an
participated in the battles at l aney, an Juan, Morr
Castle and five other en agem e nt . It was whil e chargin g
the enemy at , antiago that his co mpani on wa sho t dead,
his forehead pierce by a Mauser bullet.

Webster's
International
Dictionary
NEW
EDITION

NE W P LATES
TH RO UGHOUT

25 ,000 N EW WORDS,

N ow Added
Phr
, •tc.
Pr pared unde r the dt r ct upe r t:.ton of \V. T. H RR I., Ph . . , L.D .,
U mted . tate
ommi . toner of :&luc tion,
~Stcd by
I r e corp of competent pcciali ts and editor .

R ich B indings.

2364 P

s

5000 lllu tr tlon.s.
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LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED NORMAL SCHOOL IN THE
UNITED STATES.
The institution opened its 28th year with a larger attendance than that of any preceding year,
the enrollment in all the regular classes being very much greater than ever before.
THE AIM OF THE INSTITUTION
Is to give to all, both rich and poor, an opportunity to accomplish the greatest amount of work
in the shortest time, and at the least expense.
THE CHARACTER OP THE WORK
Is of such a high grade that, for a number of years, the credits from the school have been accepted in the best universities everywhere. It has fully demonstrated the fact that the
highest grade of instruction does not necessarily require a high rate of expenditure.
There are Nineteen Departments in this school. Each is a school within itself, and while there
are other departments, they make this ·one none the less a
Special Training School for Teachers,
a Special Commercial School, or a
Special Scltool of Pharmacy.

Each department strengthens the others.
The high grade of work done in the Department of Pedagogy has received the commendation
of educators everywhere. There is no other school in the country giving so much attention to professional work. Teachers and those preparing to teach have here the
very best advantages for receiving training in the latest and most approved methods
What is true of this department is true of every department. Each is thoroughly equipped and
placed in charge of specialists as instructors.
EXPENSES ARE LESS THAN AT ANY OTHER PLACE.
Tuition $ro.oo per term. Good board and well furnished room $1.50 to $1.90 per week.
Same rates in private families as in Dormitories.

CATALOGUE GIYI.NG FULL PARTICULARS OF SCHOOL .MAILE_D FREE
ADDRESS,

Look at your address label and see to what date
your subscription is paid.
No subscriber should think of going home without
first calling at the office and having the address of his
paper changed.
To accommodate our patrons who room on the west
side of the Hill, we have made arrangements to have the
Current on sale at W. A. Hick's grocery.
The persons and institutions securing advertising
space in the College Current are believed by the editor to
be in every way worthy of the confidence of our readers.
It
will pay you when writing to or calling on advertisers to
introduce your business by saying that you saw the advertisement in the College Current.
The ball game played here Saturday, July 19th, was a
very good and interesting game. The grounds were in a
wet condition, but the teams managed to do some nice
work. The game resulted in a score of s-r in favor of the
Columbia Giants. Monroe made the run for the Regulars.
The battery for the Giants was composed of Ingram and
Robinson; for the Regulars,
1cCament and Forney.
Mack fanned out six men to Ingram's four.
The College Regulars and the Englewc od ball club
crossed bats at the Ball park Saturday July 12, The game
was quite interesting and greatly enjoyed by those who attended. The Englewood team did not make any cores

H. B. BROWN, President,
or 0. P. KINSEY, Vice-President.

until the eigthth inning and then they succeded in making
three. They held the Regulars down to four scores these
were made in the third and fourth innings. Score 4-3 in
favor of the Regulars.
---------------Jok..elets

'¥'

Ask Frank Haney about the pipe.
May has decided which it shall be.
Ask Miss Hickey about the torpedo.
Wonder if Miss Bundy found the place?
Matthews can tell the story about the whistle for the umbrella.
1iss Johnson has found that chalk is never as good as powder.
Oh yes, Miss Sullivan. There will be daisies long after you are
gone.

No subscriber who is thinking of going home shoulci
leave without first calling at the office and having the address
of his paper changed.
This month we are senciing out a number of sample
copie of the Current to graduates from the College anci
friends whom we hope to interest in the publication. May
we not enter your name on our books for a year's subscription.
n other pages in this issue of the College Current
a number of the leadin bu ines and professional people
of Valparaiso have new ads.
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ELO UTION CLAS

POEM.

By JOHN P . KING, Urbana,

hio

( With apologies to H. W. Longfellow)
Should you a k me why thi tory,
What event, what provocation
Bring me to thi ta k of writing,
I hould an wer, I hould tell you,
Straightway in uch word a follow:
In the Elocution Department
There are youth and there are maidens ;
There are maiden more e pecially;
Blonde and brunette , fair and hand orne.
Come to me one day in pring·time
One of tbe e with grace bewitching,
A ks or me to write a poem,
A cla · poem for thi occa ion.
"But my dear, I 'm not a poet,
I'm no poet and you know it."
Naugh t avail my prote tation
'I con ent and here' my tory:
'()n a certai11 Wedne day morning
'There a embled in Recital
Hall a goodly number of u .
We were trang r to each otb r,
allow youth and fair young maid n .
We were not long unacquainted.
For our teacher, Mr . Butler,
Kind and win orne, made u f el that
We were there bent on one purpo ,
'Twa to train our power of Expr ion.
And to train the mind to action,
.And the body a the ervant
or the mind to do it bidding:
To develop tone onorou .
Re onant, full and tentori n .
.How we've far din thi. nd avor,
k our nei .,.bbo . They wUl t 11 ou

That of all the aggravation
Thi i wor t,- to have an ighbor
Who i tudying Elocution.

Tie - - - - - Bennett got lege of .
\

ECLECTIC MEDICINE AND SURGERY,
H ICACO,-

llinois .

.

The winter term began S ptember .24th,

1901,

and continued ight months.

The C LINICAL

F ACILITIES ARE UNE"' CELLED and the Laboratory Work thorouo-h and practical.
Advanced standing allowed graduates of colle es for certified work in Chemistry, Physiology
and _Sciences allied to medicine.

\Vomen admitted on e<"}ual term ' ith men .

N. f\. 6Rf\ VES, M. D.

--~·

100 Stilt6 St.

THE COLLEGE CURRENT.

~----------~------------------------------------------------------------------

TWO YEARS
Followed by degtee of LL.B.

The Northern Indiana Law $-cbool +
A year in this school consists of forty consecutive weeks

Wil~out

vacation or holiday.

Terms of Admissiou. -All persons of good moral character are entitled to enrollment in any class at any
time, on payment of tuition for a term of ten weeks.
Candidates for the degree must attend this school
du ring all of the senior year.
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
E x penses L ess T han at any O t b er Scboo l .
I

MINIMUM LIVI

AVE RAGE LIVING EXPENSES.
Board per T erm of ten weeks ............. $
R oom ren t p er term of ten weeks . . . . . . . . . .

I

5 oo
5 oo

G E PENSE .

Board per Term of ten weeks .......... $
Room rent per term of ten weeks.. . . . . . .

oo
3 oo

I 2

15

20 00

Tuition for Term of ten weeks ........... $
,,
one year ...
"

I 2

00

oo

For furth er information address

MARK L. DeMOTTE, Dean.
,.

The Teacher's Journal

A . Jones, Edito?·.
A

H . Fo1·d, Bu . Mg1·.

Practical Educational Journal for Progressive T e achers
T

DR. D. w. DENNIS, Earlham College,
Evolution and Nature tudy
.J:t,RANCIS M. STALKER, State Normal cbool. P ycholoqy and P dagoqy
AMOS W. FARNHAM, State Normal chool, 0 wego, N . ~··
Practteal Geography
J. E. McMULLAN, Marion Normal College,
·
Literary .Analysis
WALTER w. STORMS, Former Editor rg~!~r~~~~~~1a~~u5~a~ellan 011
SANFORD BELL, Clark Univer ity, Worce ter, Ma
LOUIS J. RETTGER,

tate Tormal

chool,

•
Practical Pedagogy
Phy11iology

FOR

1 n02 - 3.

'

J. L. MA

ENA, In. tructor in Dra' lng, Marlon lty
bool
JJrrwing in Public chooltt
JOHN B. WI ELY. tat
ormal cbool
.
English rammar
ELIZABETH .
PELA D.
J!Ptllorlll in Reatling anfl eograplty
CHA . M. URRY, tat Normal cb ol, · IJiqh 'chool Lit ran; .'Jtudies
ALONZ Rl E,
·
·
·
·
Poetry
W . Y. WELCH, tat Normal
bool. larlon. a .
.t1. · ri of .Artirl son Arit/1111 tic
MAR HALL 'V ILLTAM , A t'y,
·
·
• 'l'hool Lall'
A. JO TE , Marion ormal UOll ge
firau rwttiral Analy iR and rithm tic

num rous articl s from Trust s, C unt}
I n addition to these writers, there will
S uperintendents and Educators from the ranks of ~ chool t ach rs and City u1 rint n nt
$1.00 Per Year

~--------------------~

12 N umb

r

--~
It d al· with

ol

th
t pra(• leal

~~~------------~
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CHICAGO
COLLEGE OF D ENTAL S URGERY
DEN fAL DEPARTME0J r L \KE FOREST UNIVERSITY
ANNOUNCE.i\IENTS.

The next annual term will begin first week in October, Igoz,.
and continue until Apri l 5, 1903. The statements made below
as to conditions, fees and courses of lectures relate to the yea r
ending April 30, 1902, only .
.FKES AND EXPENSES.

The fee for each year is practically $ roo. Board, including:
light and fuel, can be obtained at a convenient distance fro m the
college at from $2.50 to $4.00 per week.
FACULTY.

The faculty consists of twenty-four members. Each member is.
especially adapted and qualified for the department for which he
jS chosen.
In addition to the regular faculty there are twentytWO instructors and demonstrators, and twelve recitation masters
Truman W. Brophy, M. D., D. D. S., LL.D.,
Department of Surgery.
W. L. Copeland, M.D., C. M., M. R. C. S.,
Department of Anatomy.
C. N. Johnson, L. D. S., D. D. S., A. M.,
Department of Operative Dentistry.
Frank H. Gardiner, M. D., D. D. S.,
Department of Operative Dentistry.
W. C. Biurett, M.D., D. D. S., M.D. S., LL.D.,
Department of Dental Anatomy and Pathology.
L. L. Skelton, A. M., M. D.,
Department of Physiology.
C. S. Case, M. D., D. D. S.,
Department of Orthodontia.
A. W. Harlan, A. JVI., M. D., D. D. S.,
Department of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
J. Newton Roe, A.M., Sc. D.,
Department of Chemistry.
Hart J. Goslee, D. D. S.,
Department of Prosthetic Dentistry.
Carl Beck, M. D.,
Department of Surgical Pathology and Bacteriology.
The college building occupies a prominent position among a
group of fourteen others, comprising medical colleges, hospitals and schools, and the clinical patients therefore are very
numerous and interesting cases of every variety.
The lot on which the building stands has a frontage of
eighty-five feet. It is a five-story and basement structure,
the basement and the first story being of rock-faced Bedford
stone, and the superstructure of pres5ed brick and terra-cotta
trimmings.
The building has three entrances; the main one through a
large cut stone doorway surmounted by a stone arch beautifully
ornamented with carved work. The interior is finished in hard
wood according to the latest idea of elegance, convenience and
comfort.
The entire six floors of the building are divided into lecture
rooms, class rooms, clinic rooms, etc., with the exception of
the second floor, which is devoted to the dental infirmary
'l'he chief lecture room has a eating_capacity of four hundred
and fifty students. There i also a dissecting room , tborougly
equipped with all the requisites for the study of human anatomy .
The re are Histological, Chemical, Bacteriological laboratorie
al o laboratories for the study of Operative Pro thetic Technics
and for the con truction of a_rtificial denture .
The new building occupied by the Chicago College of Dental
Surgery is, in all its appointments, one of the mo t perfect and
omplete of its kind in thi or any other country.
Letters of inquiry s ould be addre sed to
DR.

W . BRoPHY, Dean,
t 26 State Street, Chicago, Ill.

TRUMAN

